as ap rotective factor,p articularly if commenced in childhood ( Department of Health, 2000) and obesity is ak nown risk factor (Department of Health, 2004; Kim &P opkin, 2005) .Adultobesity is strongly predicted by childhood obesity (e.g. Deshmukh-Taskar et al.,2006; Whitaker,Wright, Pepe,&Seidel, 1997) which has been referred to as one of the greatest challenges to child health in the twenty-first century (Wardle, 2005;  thoughs ee also Campos, Saguy,E rnsberger,O liver,&Gaesser,2 006a; Saguy &R iley, 2005) .L inks betweenh ealth and life-style choices such as diet (Campos, Saguy, Ernsberger, O liver, &Gaesser, 2 006b) suggest the importance of preventiveh ealth measures, possibly achieved through interventions targeteda tp arents which aim to establish healthy feedingb ehaviourswhilst the child is young.
Food acquisition and consumption is influenced by am ultiplicity of physiological, psychological, ecological, economic, political, social, and cultural processes (Beardsworth&Keil, 1997) , fore xample, cultural values and beliefs ( Bruss et al., 2 005) ;t he economics of household income versus food costs (Attree,2005; Caraher,Dixon, Lang, &C arr-Hill, 1998) ; food accessibility and time constraints (Dowler, 1 998) ; household roles and family structure (Attree,2 005; Dowler,1 998; Park, Smith, &C orrell, 2008) ; social class (Hupkens, Knibbe, VanO tterloo, &D rop, 1998; Lang &C araher, 1998; Lawrence, 2008) ;a nd,i nt he case of children, parental characteristicss uch as knowledge and beliefs ( Gibson, Wardle, &W atts, 1998) or weight status (Francis, Ventura, Marini, &Birch, 2007) . In particular,previous researchhas shown that parents influence their child's feedingt hrough their use of feeding strategies (e.g. Casey & Rozin,1 989; Kaiser, Martinez, Harwood, &G arcia, 1999; Moore, Tapper,&Murphy, 2007; Sherry et al.,2004) .These strategies includerewards (e.g. Birch, Marlin, &Rotter, 1984; Horne et al.,2004) ;repeated tasteexposure (e.g. Birch, McPhee, Shoba, Pirok, & Steinberg, 1987) ; modelling (e.g. Jansen &Tenney, 2001 ); pressure to eat (e.g. Galloway, Fiorito,Francis, &Birch, 2006) ; and restricting access to food (e.g. Fisher &Birch, 1999) . In the main, the extensive literature base on these feedings trategies has studied their influence on three main outcomes -f ood liking, food choice, and food consumption.
The sensoryproperties of food (e.g. taste, look) play amajor role in what achild will eat (Rozin, 1990; Hamilton-Ekeke, &Thomas, 2007) . Theyhelp to define what foods a child 'likes' which is considered critical to the establishment of long termd ietary improvements (Cooke, 2007) since, for3 -4-year-old children in self-selection settings, liking strongly and positivelyc orrelates with consumption (Birch, 1979) . Al iking for sweet tastes and ad islike of sour and bitter tastes are the only tastes which are innate (Cowart, 1981) . The acquisitionofother food likes/dislikes is predominantly influenced by social factors (Rozin, 1989) . Forexample, repeatedly exposingachild to anovel food, and encouraging them to tasteit, has been shown to increase children'sliking forafood (Sullivan&Birch, 1990; Wardle, Herrera, Cooke, &G ibson, 2003) .T he principles underpinning this originate from the 'mere exposure hypothesis' which states that repeatedly making as timulus available is sufficient to enhance liking fort hat stimulus (Zajonc, 1 968) .W ith food stimuli, tasting the food, rather than just looking at it, is required fore xposure effects to occur (Birch et al., 1 987) .H owever,i ns ome social situations ac hild'sl iking forafood can be reduced,f or example,w here food is used instrumentally in ar ewards cenario (e.g.B irch et al. (1984) where movie ticketswere awarded ford rinking afruit shake).
Food likes/dislikes strongly influencef ood choices, defined as the selection of one food item over another (Rozin, 1989) . Although mothers' choices of what foodstoserve their childrenhave been associated with concerns fort he child'shealth (Gibson et al., 1998) ,children'sfood choices are often forfoods not associated with healthydiets, such as those high in fatand carbohydrates (Birch&Fisher,1995) .Even though food choices are modifiable, changes observedinsocial settings may be indicativeoftransient acts of social conformity rather than long-termb ehavioural enhancements. Indeed, children have been shown to alter their food choicesw hilst their parentsw erew atching, selecting less food of low-nutritional value (Klesges, Stein,Eck,Isbell, &Klesges, 1991) . Some feedings trategies used by parentsh ave been shown to increase food consumption, forexample, silently eating the samefood as the child (Addessi, Galloway, Visalberghi, &B irch, 2005) . However,f ood consumption can be adversely affected by some feedingp ractices, albeit unintentionally.F or example, where access to foods considered 'undesirable'isrestricted,the desiretoeat such food can increase (Fisher & Birch, 1999) , such that the child may learnt oe at in response to external cues (e.g. availability) ratherthan internal cues (e.g. hunger and satiety), (Savage, Fisher,&Birch, 2007) .Also, wherev erbal pressure is used in an attempt to increase consumption, the opposite can occur (Galloway et al.,2006) which can lead to long-termaversions to the food concerned ( Batsell, Brown, Ansfield, &P aschall, 2002) .
In summary, researchinto parental strategies has primarily examined their influence on food liking, food choice, and food consumption. However,little is known about the feedingg oals that parentss eek to achievet hrough their feeding strategies. It is recognized that 'how' parentsfeed their children is under-represented in obesity policy in the UK (Clark, Goyder,Bissell,Blank, &Peters, 2007) .Consequently,the objective of the present study was to explore the feeding goals sought by parentso fp reschool children.
Method
Due to the exploratoryn ature of the study,aqualitative methodology was adopted. Ethical approval was obtained from CardiffUniversitySchool of Social SciencesEthical Committee and informed consent was obtained from all participants. Recruitment used asnowballing technique (Bryman, 2001) originating from contacts of the main author. Although the participant information sheets stressed that mothers, fathers, or main caregiversc ould takep arti nt he study,n of emale caregiverso ther than mothers responded, and all fatherst hat were approached preferred that their partnersb e interviewed. The sample consisted of 12 mothersa gedb etween 31 and 42 years ð mean ¼ 36Þ ,a ll were white, 11 being of British origin and 1f rom Brazil. None of the participants were knownt ot he authors prior to recruitment. Each interview commenced with afixed set of questions designed to elicit some characteristics of the participant. All were homeownersw ho had access to ac ar fort heir household shopping, nine were working mothersa nd one was as inglep arent.A ll but one hada support networkt heyu sed fora dvice on feedingm attersc onsisting variously of and friends ( N ¼ 9) . Eachhad achild aged between 3and 5years who wasthe principle target of the interview and whose characteristics are shown in Table 1 .
Asemi-structuredinterview contained questions designed to prompt the mothersto recall and talk through occasions whent heyh ad tried to influencet he target child's eating when the child was: (a) reluctant to eat familiar foods; (b) presented with novel foods; and (c) discouraged from eating undesirablef oods. In each scenario, probe questions wereused to explore the reasoning behind the actions the mothersdescribed, paying particular attention to what the mothersw ere hoping to achievea nd why.
This reasoning wasf reely recalled, on no occasion weres pecific prompts used and specific 'why?' questions were avoided to moderate against the interviewee feeling judged (Cronin, 2001) .
The interviewslasted, on average, 40 min and wererecorded, transcribed verbatim and then subjected to concurrent coding and interpretation (Coffey &Atkinson, 1996) . Codesw ere assigned at the 'manifest' level of what the interviewee said and at the 'latent' level where meaning was inferred from the words spoken (Mason, 2002) .
Results
The initial question posed to each mother askedthem to talk through ascenario when the target child had been reluctant to eat something. Table 2illustrates how the initial utterancesof11ofthe 12 mothersbegan with an unprompted assessment of how the target child'seating status was perceived. The mothersclassified the child somewhere on aslidingscale ranging from a'good' eater to a'bad' eater,all, or some of,the time. An arrative analysis of the transcripts showed that this classification was made by considering the amount of mealtime conflictexperienced, as well as the extent to which the child complied with her attitudestowards feeding(e.g.that achild should eat awellbalanced dieto rs hould neither be over-or under-weight). The child'se ating was somethingt hatc oncerned the mothersg reatly, evoking many emotions and uncertainties as this extract from amother whose child often refusedtheir food shows:
'I tryt os orto fk eep her mind offi t :::.she loses interest. Id on't know whether it's because she'snot hungry ::: I've assumed she probablyneeds feeding ::: The other day, Imanaged to gether to eat awhole weetabix and Iwas nearlysinging from the mountain tops.' ( Mother 5) The following extract from the mother of a' good' eater also displays emotion and uncertainty and shows how,where siblings existed, their eating statuscould be different to the target child. Indeed, the mothers' feedingexperiences, techniques, and objectives were often child,orm eal, specific.
'He'syour dream child from an eating point of view.He'stoo easy.The only thing now is, he'sstarting to trysome of his brother'stechniques :::[which he knows] winds Mum up big time and she really gets cross :::He'sjust ajoy,hereally is :::I've neverbeen able to workout why his brother is different.'(Mother 9)
The perception of eating statusi nfluenced the mothers' feedingg oals such that those with 'good' eaterss poke of long-termg oals -s ee eatersspoke of short-termgoals that applied on ameal by meal basis, most commonly to allow the child to consume anything theyw ere willing to eat. Whena sked about the reasoning behind this,Mother 1replied:
'I don't know ( long, silent pause). Youj ust don't know,y ou just trya nything. Yout ry and geta nything down their throat :::I'ds ay he'sm ade me ill. What shall Id ot his time, shall It ry,j ust tryd ifferent things with him? ::: Iu sed to see the television and maybeg et ideas from there but mostly I'dt alk to my sister and just ask fors ome sympathy really, just to trya nd getf ood down him.'
Consumption of food wasalso the dominant concernamongst motherswho perceived their childrenas'good' eaters. However,itwas framed differentlyasalong-term feeding goal to establish avaried, well-balanced, healthy diet:
'Tob es ure that theya re eating av ariety of food and not to stay always with the same things :::Fortheir health, but I'm veryintuitiveinthis. Ilike colourful food so theyhave that. Ilook at the variety,the colours :::Idon't check books or anything' (Mother 4)
Mothers described anumber of factors that reflected the long termnature of their goals. Theyw ere aware that it could take time fort he child to accept an ew food and that moderation was an important factor in their approachtofeedingand in the expectation of the level of compliance exhibited by the child such that 'trying alittle bit' of the food was amutually acceptable outcome ð N ¼ 9 Þ .
'I felt it was easier just to say 'taste it', doing it nicely,j ust saying tryalittle bit. If you get angryand say'TRYIT!' you'll put them offitevenmore so Ijust say 'just tryalittle tinybit' The most popular criteria fort he mothers' food choices were their concepts of the foods required forabalanced diet ð N ¼ 10Þ ,a nd the child'sl ikes/dislikes ( N ¼ 10). Perceptions of what constituted abalanced diet were informed by the '5-a-day' message ( N ¼ 5) and the mothers' childhooddiets ( N ¼ 5). Mothers would not feed their child foods that theyc onsistently and repeatedly refused, classifying them as 'disliked'. This was exemplified by one mother whose child wouldn ot eat meat:
'I don'tthink shedoeslikemeat. Nowmyself, Ionlyeat chicken, Idon't like thetaste of redmeat or anything like that,althoughIwill eattheminfront of both girls. Iwilleat them to tryand set an example, butIthinkwithGrace it's been so consistent.Imean there'sbeenother things that maybes he's nott ried before andi nitially shes ayss he doesn'tl ikea nd shew illw atch particularly theolder children andshe will have agoofitand shewilllikeit, butshe is consistent with meat'(Mother 11)
How long the mother would persist before she classifiedthe food as 'disliked' depended on the level of conflict at mealtimes, and the extent to which the child generally accepted either the food group (e.g. vegetables), or ab alanced dieti ng eneral. Verbal refusals expressed as 'I don't like it' were often not perceived as indicative of agenuine dislike since theycould mean that the child was tired, not hungry, or that the food was novel ( N ¼ 9). To achievet heir feeding goals mothersw ould use feedings trategies involving modelling ( N ¼ 12); pressure to eat ( N ¼ 11);rewards ( N ¼ 9); restriction ð N ¼ 8 Þ ;and repeated taste exposure ( N ¼ 6) -s ee Moore et al. (2007) .I nt erms of what was actually being achieved, motherst alked about how their feeding goals influenced the behavioural norms that the child displayed whilst she wasp resent.F or example, that any reward would be contingent upon eating the main course ( N ¼ 3) ; that their mother expected themtoatleast trytheir food ( N ¼ 2) ; or that theyshould ask before having asnack or treat food ( N ¼ 2).
'She can be veryg reedy with sweets and chocolate and crisps. She can haveo ne ad aylike yesterdaym orning she said 'can Ih aveapacket of crisps, it's1 1o 'clock in the On the other hand, some mothersreported that if the child were left to make their own food choices, these would not be desirable ( N ¼ 4):
'If Il eft him to his own devices, he probably wouldn't eat things.'(Mother 3)
The information sources that the mothersu tilizeda re summarized in Table 4w hich shows that theymostly relied on intuition or experience, including their own childhood experiences:
'Asfar as Iamconcerned, if she wants to eat sweetcornwith everymeal, I'm not going to force her to eat peas rather than sweetcornifthat'swhat she likes. Ithink it comes back to me not eating al ot of vegetables when Iw as younger and being forced to eat stufft hat I didn't want to eat, Ijust think I'm no less fussy now than Iwas before and Idon't see that as being particularly productive'(Mother 6)
The only examples of formalizeda dvice being sought or received was in the case of mothersofproblem eaterswho would often turntodoctors, health visitors, or nursery stafffor advice. This advice wascommonly to leave the child alone since theywould eat if theywerehungry. However,the prospect of ahungrychild, or the distress and conflict that ensued from persistent and protracted food refusal led three of the four mothers who had faced the situation to allow the child consume anything theyw ere willing to eat on those occasions.
Discussion
Although parentsf requently employ ar angeo ff eeding strategies (seeM oore et al., 2007) whose effect on consumption, choice, and liking have been studied (see Savage et al.,2 007), little was previously known about the feeding goals parents sought to achievew ith their strategies. Although consumption emerged as the feedingg oals ought by all mothers, supporting previous findings by Sherry et al. (2004) ,not all wereconcerned with longterm consumption patterns. If the mother regarded her child as ap roblem eater,h er Mother'sw ork 3 a Number of mothers mentioning the information source. b Mainly for recipe ideas or to learn about child rearing before the child was born.
concernwould be to getthe child to eat anything theywere willingtoeat. This would be her dominant short-termgoal and she would be more inclined to acquiesce to the child's food demands believing the avoidance of hunger and distresstobeinthe best interest of the child. In contrast, mothersof'good' eatersstrived to ensure their child consumed a varied,well-balanced, healthy diet. Although Casey and Rozin (1989) previously found no association between eating status and the selection of feedingstrategies, the current study suggests an association betweene ating statusa nd the intensity,d uration, and desiredo utcome of the strategies as well as the foodst argeted. The direction of this association (i.e. did the eating status originate from the strategy,orvice versa) cannot be reliably inferred from the qualitative data obtained. Likingw as frequently mentioned by the mothersi nan umber of contexts. For example, 11 mothersr eported that the child'su se of the phrase' Id on't like it' wasa commonm anifestation of food refusal which waso ften perceived as an indicatoro fa transient state unrelated to liking, e.g. satiety or tiredness. In addition, consistent refusal of af ood would result in the mother categorizingi ta s' disliked' and no longer offering it to the child. However,d uring analysis, establishing liking was not categorized as af eeding goal, even though many of the goals specifically mentioned could be construed as attempts to do so (e.g.t oe stablish av aried diet or to influence food choices). This was ac onsidered decision as there was no evidence that liking was knowingly, repeatedly,a nd consistently targeted as ad irect outcome of af eeding strategy as the literature describes (e.g. Sullivan &B irch, 1990 )a nd, indeed, recommends (Cooke, 2007) .
Likingisacommon outcome used in experimentalstudies into the effects of feeding strategies (e.g. Sullivan &Birch, 1990) .Therefore, some of the strategies that previous studies showed mothersu se (e.g. Kaiser et al.,1 999; Sherry et al.,2 004), although capable of increasing their chosengoal of food consumptionover the shortterm, could potentially reduce liking and, ultimately,c onsumption over the longer term( e.g. offering rewards foreating -see Birch et al.,1984) . One important aspectofthis finding relates to the fact that the children were of the ageatwhich theybegin to acquire more independence regarding food consumption, forexample, as theybegin to attend school. In self-selection settings, liking is positivelyc orrelated with consumption by 3t o 4-year-old children ( Birch, 1979) . This suggests that if mothersd on ot appreciate the role played by liking in the acquisition of eating behaviours, preschool children may not be adequately prepared to self-select healthy foods by the time parental influence begins to diminish.
Choice was only mentioned as afeedinggoal once and, as predicted by Klesges et al. (1991) , many mothersn oted that, even if the child would eat ab alancedd iet during supervised meal times, their unsupervised food choices would be less balanced. Therefore, the food choices of the preschooler were made by the mother.Asnoted by Gibson et al. (1998) , these choices were related to concerns forthe child's health in that the mother either needed to ensure that aproblem eater ate something, or aimed to give ag oode ater ah ealthyd iet. However,m others' concepts of ah ealthyd ietv aried suggestingt he need foro ngoing, practical nutritional advice to mothers.
The health of ac hild is often regardeda ss ymbolic of child rearing practices (McKeever &M iller,2 004).F urthermore, mothersa re often regarded as blameworthy should their child be overweight or obesea nd can perceivet hemselves as being so (Edmunds, 2005; Jackson, Wilkes, &McDonald, 2007) . Blame, is arguably suggestive of informed wrongdoing. However,t he findings of this study illustrated the extent to which the mothersw ere learning 'on the job,'u sing their own initiativea nd resourcefulness, rarely having access to informed advice. Given the amount of research that exists in the area of feedings trategies, this suggests that adequate supporti sn ot reaching those who would benefit from it, and raises further questions ford ebates surroundingb lameworthiness and responsibility.
Thes amplee xhibited ah ighd egree of homogeneity across an umbero f characteristics, most notably,g ender.E ven if the initial contact wasw ith the father,i t was the mother who elected to participate and there was also astrong feminine gender bias in the descriptions of their feeding supportn etwork. Genderh as long been a prominent determinant in household roles (Dowler,1998) and an expectation remains that females performthe child careroles, even if theycontinue working (e.g. Park et al., 2008) which the nature of this sample tends to support.T he participants were also homeownerswho used acar to access shops wherefood was obtained.Car ownership or household tenurea re often viewed as proxies fori ncome or social class (see Macintyre, McKay,Der,&Hiscock, 2003) and it is likely that this aspect of homogeneity within the sample reflectedthe snowballing recruitment strategy used. Accesstoacar decreases with decreasing social class and also has ad irect bearing on the ability to purchase cheap and healthy foods . Thus, thereisevidence fora link between social class and 'what'parentsfeed their children, but alimitation of this study is that it has not been able to addresswhether social class also affects 'how' the child is fed( seeC lark et al.,2 007).F urtherr esearchi ss uggested within other socioeconomic groupings as well as with fathers, younger mothers, and othercarers.
In conclusion, this exploratorys tudy suggests ar elationship between mothers' perceptions of their child'se ating statusand their feeding goals, which predominantly focus on the child'sc onsumption. Findings suggest that mothersd on ot knowingly, repeatedly,a nd consistently target food likes as ad irect outcome of their feeding strategies as the literature describesand recommends, and may not be aware that some feedings trategies theyu se may adversely influence liking. Since obesity representsa major challenge to child health,further researchinto the design and evaluation of public health interventions that focus on 'how' parentsfeed their children, as well as 'what' is recommended.
